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Benefits 

Administration 

Contact Information:  

  
(First  letter of employees last name) 

Finetta Dillard (A-D) 

678.301.6109 

 

Susan Foster (E-K) 

678.301.6114 

 

Carla Newkirk (L-R) 

678.301.6147 

 

Maria Seeler (S-Z) 

678.301.6052 
 

You may also reach the Benefits 

Administration office on 

LotusNotes by simply typing 

Benefits or e-mail at 

benefits@gwinnett.k12.ga.us. 

 

 

 

Auto and Home Insurance  

Employees shopping for auto and home 
insurance can be faced with an 
overwhelming task while trying to find the 
right type of coverage that fits their needs 
and budget. Understanding that no one 
solution is right for every employee, 
MetLife Auto & Home developed a 
Choice Program. 

 

Working with Kemper Select, the MetLife 
Auto and Home Choice Program can 
provide employees access to auto and 
home products from multiple carriers on 
a single group platform. This multi-carrier 
approach gives employees a unique 
advantage when shopping for auto and 
home coverage through a benefits 
program. 

 

With the Auto and Home Choice 
Program, you can earn discounts on your 
auto and home insurance through: 

 Payroll deduction of your monthly  
premiums; 

 Employees can qualify for a group 

discount of up to 15% off their policy; 

 One phone call and receive multiple 

quotes; 

 Tenure discounts, with years of service 
at GCPS; and, 

 Superior driver discounts; your reward 
for maintaining an outstanding driver 
record. 

 

For an immediate quote and additional 
information, please call, 1-855-212-4277, 
select option 2. You will speak with a 
licensed insurance consultant who can 
answer your questions, compare quotes 
from both Kemper Select and MetLife 
auto and home, highlighting the lowest 
rate.  
                     

When you call for quotes, be sure to 
have your current 
policies in hand 
for easy 
comparisons! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Will Preparation Service 

If you are enrolled in MetLife’s supplemental life insurance through GCPS, you can take 
advantage of the Will Preparation Service. The service is offered through Hyatt Legal 
Plans, a MetLife company, and provides access to network attorneys who can prepare 
or update your Will at no charge.  

 

The Will Preparation Service is easy to use. Simply contact Hyatt Legal Plans by dialing          
1-800-821-6400, Monday - Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. EST, to speak to a 
representative. You will be asked to provide GCPS’ group number, which is 109945, 
and the last four digits of your social security number.  


